CLASS-2
SUBJECT-ENGLISH LITERATURE
LESSON-5
A . Circle the correct words:
A (giant/fairy) came into the kingdom.
2. Zed put a (handkerchief/bird) in one of pocket.
3. The giant fought with the (king/genie).
4. The king made (Zed/the giant) a soldier in his army.
1.

B. Answer the following question:
1. What did the king announce?
Ans: The king announced that there will be a reward for
the person who could defeat the evil giant.
2. Who was Zed? What did the king ask Zed to do?
Ans: Zed was a tailor. The king asked Zed to fight with a
big giant.
3.Where did the giant take Zed?
Ans: The giant took Zed to meet a bad genie.
4.How did the king reward Zed?
Ans: The king rewarded Zed by making him a soldier in
his army and gave him many gifts.

C. Write the words in the correct coloumns:
ZED

GIANT

Brave

Evil

Young

Wicked

Wise

Big

D. Circle the meaning of the words in pair:
1.Scare 2.Wicked -

pat slap
kind

frighten

good

cruel

3.Reward – prize reap

defeat

4.Destroy - tell

ruin

scream

E. Write a, e, i, o, or u to make the words from the
lesson:
1. Giant 2. Stone 3. Friend 4. Pocket 5. Kingdom
6. Soldier
F. Full in the blanks with is, am or are:
1. The giant and the genie are under a tree.
2. Zed is a soldier in the army.
3. The baby elephant is hungry.

4. I am never late for my dance classes.
5. Great is feeding the birds.
G. Full in the blanks with was or were:
1. Zed was a poor tailor.
2. The giant and genie were friends.
3. The king was happy.
4. Manu and Tina were having ice cream.
5. Granny was surfing the net.

